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The Trophy
“I need a new rifle, Momma,” Bob Wilkins said 
at breakfast one morning.
Jeanie Wilkins squinted over her coffee cup and 
studied the face across the table. “You need a new 
rifle or you want a new rifle? There is a difference, 
Bobbie!”
“Dang it, Maw, I said I need a new rifle! Elk 
season is cornin’ up, and I wanta be ready.”
“Bobby, don’t call me ‘Maw’! You know how 
I hate it. It makes me feel like a worn-out old 
woman.”
“And, Maw, I hate the name ‘Bobby’! I’ve told 
you that. It makes me feel like a snotty-nosed kid. 
Well, I’m not a snotty-nosed kid. I’m forty-six 
years old. An’ I’ll quit callin’ you ‘Maw’ when you 
quit callin’ me ‘Bobby’.”
His mother sniffed and sipped her coffee. “My 
goodness, aren’t we testy this mornin’!” she said. 
“I’ve called you ‘Bobby’ for so long that it just 
seems natural. What you need is a wife. You could 
train her to call you what ever you like.”
“An’you would still call me ‘Bobby’!” her son 
complained. “Well, I don’t need a wife. What I do 
need is a new rifle!”
“But you’ve got a good rifle. The thirty-thirty 
your daddy gave you for Christmas after you got 
out of the service is good as new. I just can’t see 
why you think you need a new one.”
“It’s a good deer gun. Momma,” he argued, 
“but this year I’m goin’ with the Koenig boys up 
to the Bear Creek country to hunt for elk. In those 
wide-open spaces and canyons, I’ll need a bigger 
gun than a thirty-thirty! I’ll need a .270 or 30.06 to 
bring down a big bull elk.”
“Money’s tight, Bobby, uh—uh, I mean Bob. 
Where would we get that much money this time of 
year?”
Bob grinned at her discomfort and mimicked 
it, “Uh—uh. Momma, I think we should sell that 
big heifer that didn't breed this year. She's not
gonna have a calf an’ isn’t likely to have one next 
year. But she’ll eat a ton of hay this winter. She’s 
fat and beef prices are good right now.”
“I thought we were gonna butcher her,” 
Momma said. “You said as much last spring.” 
“That was when she was near 600 pounds. Now 
she’s closer to 800 or 850. We could never use that 
much beef. Besides if I get an elk, we’ll have all 
the meat we need. An’ you like elk better, anyway. 
I’ve heard you say so.”
“I do,” Momma said, nodding. She thought a 
few moments and added, “How much will the 
heifer bring? There are some things 1 need, too.” 
“She should bring 50 cents a pounds or more 
according to the market reports. That ‘ud be some­
thing like $400 or so.”
“And a rifle like you want would take how 
much of that?”
“About half. Momma.” He used the name care­
fully.
“I’ve been wantin' a new mantel clock for a 
long time,” she said. “The old one no longer runs, 
and the repairman says it isn’t worth fixin’. It used 
to be that I could hear that old clock tickin' late at 
night, an’ it was so comfortin' with your daddy 
there warm beside me. It 'ud chime in the half- 
hours and bong out the hours. Then things'ud get 
quiet agin’, an’ I’d go back to sleep. I've missed 
that old clock, an’ your daddy, too. I think 1 need a 
new clock.”
Bob's attitude softened. He loved his mother 
even though she was often difficult to live with. 
When his father died, he had known her loss and 
her need to stay in her old home. After some hesi­
tation, he had agreed to take over the 200 acre irri­
gated ranch on a half-and-half basis. He found that 
he liked the quiet independent life and its freedom. 
He had no intention of finding a wife w ho could 
easily disrupt the close relationship between him 
and his momma.
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“How much will it cost. Momma?” he asked. 
“ I’ve seen 'em in the hardware store in 
Durango. The kind I would like to have was priced 
at near SI00. Some were cheaper but weren't as 
nice. I would want a real nice one.”
“The heifer should buy my rifle and your clock 
and leave enough for you to go visit Aunt Junie in 
Colorado Springs,” Bob 
said grinning. “You’ve been 
wantin' to go, an’ it's time 
you went to see your twin 
sister. Before leavin' for the 
elk trip. I'll take you down 
to catch the bus.”
Momma smiled through 
misty eyes and sighed.
“Whose gonna tend to 
things while we’re gone?”
“Now, don't you worry 
about that. Momma. Jim 
Cass, across the road, will 
take care of things. He never goes huntin’ and he 
owes me. I took care of things for him w'hen they 
were all gone to New' Mexico last summer. So that 
won’t be a problem.”
“You’ll take the heifer to the sale barn? To­
morrow?”
“I’ll do that.”
“And we can go to Durango the day after?”
“We’ll do that.”
“Uh-uh, Bob, you've got a good head on those 
shoulders.”
“Yes, Momma.”
The heifer brought S468, and Bob and Momma 
went to Durango the following day. When they 
returned, he had his rifle with 
telescope sights, and Momma 
had her lovely mantel clock 
which chimed in the half-hours 
and bonged out the hours. The 
clock was displayed promi­
nently in the middle of the 
mantel, and the rifle was stored 
away in Bob s room. The heifer 
had paid for both, with plenty 
left over for Momma’s trip to 
see her sister. Three days be­
fore his planned camping ex­
pedition, Bob took her to the
bus station.
“You be careful up in those hills, Bob,” she
said.
Bob gave her a quick hug and replied, “I will. 
Momma.”
But Bob's hunting venture turned sour. It be­
gan raining the day before he was to leave, and
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heavy snows were predicted in the Bear Creek 
watershed. He did his work and fidgeted. That 
evening he cleaned and oiled his new rifle and 
tested its action. He loaded and unloaded the 
magazine innumerable times to be sure that when 
the time came he could load the rifle in the dark 
if necessary. He sighted it on various targets and 
imagined that they were huge antlered elk. One 
of his favorite targets was the new clock ticking 
happily on the mantle at the far end of the long 
room. Through the scope he could see every tiny 
detail on the clock’s face, the minute and sec­
ond markings, and the fine print at the base of 
the dial te lling  its serial num ber and 
manufacturer’s name. And he smiled when his 
mind translated what his eye saw into the form 
of a magnificent bull elk. Finally, he unloaded 
the rifle magazine and sighed. It was bedtime, 
and there was nothing he could do about the 
weather. He went to the window and looked out. 
It was raining steadily.
He returned to the rifle and was about to replace 
it in its case. Reluctant to give up his hunting fantasy, 
he again sighted it on the clock’s face and pulled the 
trigger. A deafening roar shook him and the whole 
house. Momma’s clock bounced into the air and dis­
integrated into a shower of rubble. Dust billowed 
around it. Only the tangled mainspring, waving back 
and forth in its twisted frame, remained to tell that a 
once-vibrant living mechanism had been instanta­
neously converted into useless junk.
“My Gawd,” Bob said. He lifted up the bolt 
and pulled it back. The empty casing of a forgot­
ten cartridge clattered on the floor. “My Gawd,” 
he said again. “Momma’s new clock!”
The next morning he drove through the rain 
to Durango and exchanged the new rifle for an­
other clock identical to the one whose mangled 
works he had safely interred behind the big hay 
barn. He returned home, and after eliminating 
all signs of the bullet hole and checking care­
fully for telling remnants of the demolished 
clock, he installed the new one on the mantel­
piece. It was busily ticking away when his 
mother returned ten days later.
“Have you taken good care of my clock,” she 
asked.
Bobby put on his best poker face. “Yes, 
Momma,” he said.
“Have you kept it wound regular like the hard­
ware man said?”
“Yes, Momma.”
“I heard the weather reports. I’m sorry you had 
to cancel the hunting trip.”
“Me too. Momma.”
“So what have you been doing all alone these 
past ten days, Bobby?”
“Just killin’ time. Maw,” Bobby said. “Just 
killin’ time.”
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